Glass bead sterilizer (Dent-EQ model BS-500)
Head holder, custom-made, 6.4 × 76 × 6.4-mm (W × L × H), stainless steel ( Fig. 1) Image-processing resources:
• ImageJ (e.g., for lateral image alignment, projection images) • Custom-written software (e.g., using IGOR Pro from WaveMetrics, Inc.)
• Commercial software packages (e.g., Amira from Visage Imaging or Imaris from Bitplane)
Imaging setup:
• Two-photon microscope (custom-made) equipped with an ultrafast Ti-sapphire laser, a 10-W all-solid-state pump laser (Spectra-Physics), a motorized micromanipulator-controlled (Sutter Instruments) x-y table (New England Affiliated Technologies, Inc.), a motorized objective focusing nose piece (e.g., using a Vexta stepping motor), and one or more fluorescence detection channels (filter sets depend on application; for excitation/ emission spectra of common fluorescent proteins, see Spiess et al. 2005) • Electro-optic laser power controller (e.g., model 302RM amplifier and 350-80-LA modulator, Conoptics)
• Beam shutter (e.g., Thorlabs SH05)
• Galvanometer-based optical scanner (e.g., Cambridge Technology 6215H)
• High-numerical-aperture (NA) water-immersion objective (e.g., Zeiss Achroplan 40× 0.80 NA)
• Variable-gain, low-noise current amplifiers (e.g., Femto • High-speed digital signal integrator, custom-made (per Nguyen et al. 2006) To reduce heartbeat-and breathing-induced motion artifacts as well as optical aberrations, the exposed brain is covered with agarose gel and a coverslip. This preparation is particularly useful for short-term investigation of deep cortical regions and large contiguous brain areas.
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• Data acquisition hardware (e.g., items NI PCI-6110, NI BNC-2110, NI SHC68-68-EP, National Instruments)
• Data acquisition software (e.g., MPScope; see Nguyen et al. 2006 Temperature regulation system with heating pad and rectal probe , 40-90-2-07)
METHOD
All procedures described here were approved by the Max Planck Society's and Stanford's Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC). The initial imaging session typically takes 1.5-2 h but up to 5 h depending on the number of recording sites and biological processes investigated. Subsequent imaging sessions last 90 min or less.
Two-Photon Imaging
1. Tune laser to desired wavelength. The following imaging parameters are useful guidelines:
• Excitation wavelength: 950 nm (this wavelength is optimal for eGFP excitation; see Spiess et al. 2005) • Excitation intensity at sample surface: typically, <15 mW (depending on details of the optical setup, animal age, surgical preparation, imaging depth, etc.)
• Images/frame rate: 512 × 512 pixels (4.07 Hz), 256 × 256 pixels (10.17 Hz)
• Average: typically one to two frames • Recording duration: minutes to months (depending on biological process investigated)
• Sampling interval: seconds to days (depending on biological process investigated and volume sampled)
2. Make sure the back aperture of the objective is as evenly illuminated as possible. Use an infrared viewer or infrared viewing card to visualize the laser beam. Adjust microscope mirrors as necessary. Wear appropriate protective eyewear and use minimal laser power during this process.
3. Using an optical power meter, measure the average laser power exiting the microscope objective for different beam deflector settings. Excessive tissue illumination can cause microglia activation. During imaging keep average laser power levels well below the previously determined photodamage threshold (see Discussion).
4.
Transfer animal to microscope. Using adjustments on the stereotaxic apparatus, tilt the animal's head such that the head plate's upper surface is perpendicular to the optical axis. If imaging at later time points is required, mark stereotaxic position and settings. Alternatively, position a laser pointer inside the imaging setup such that its beam reflects off a reflective particle/area on the head plate into a target area. Keep laser pointer and target area fixed for precise head alignment during subsequent imaging sessions.
5.
Using the microscope's ocular (or camera) and cold light illumination, locate the brain surface by translating the microscope stage or objective. Switch to fluorescence mode.
6. Start imaging using minimal excitation intensity. If transcranial imaging is performed, assess skull thickness by measuring the distance at which autofluorescence of the skull is observed. For a skull thickness of 25-35 µm, fluorescently labeled cells and their fine processes should be resolved up to a depth of 200 µm below the pia (Fig. 2) .
7.
Identify an area of interest. Take a low-magnification but high-resolution fluorescence image stack for later reference. i. Record micromanipulator coordinates relative to the brain surface and other microscope settings. ii. For additional recording sites, repeat Steps 7-9. iii. During prolonged imaging sessions, monitor animal periodically and treat as necessary (e.g., inject warm fluids or adjust anesthetic level).
See Troubleshooting. 10. At the end of a thinned skull imaging session, treat the animal as follows: i. Dry and disinfect the skull surface (e.g., using surgical eye spears and Techni-Care, respectively). ii. Cover the head plate surface (e.g., using a transparent dressing). iii. Detach head plate from head holder. iv. Return the animal to its cage. Keep it on a heating pad and monitor until it is awakening.
11. Clean the microscope's objective and record transmitted average laser power for all beam deflector settings used during the experiment.
12. Thoroughly disinfect all areas and instruments (e.g., with a glass bead sterilizer to autoclave tips of surgical instruments).
Two-Photon Imaging at Later Time Points
13. Transfer the animal to an anesthesia induction chamber. Anesthetize the animal with gaseous isoflurane (3% in 1 L/min O 2 ).
Gaseous isoflurane is particularly useful for juvenile mice and long-term investigations because it allows control of anesthesia level and duration without the need for repeated anesthetic injections.
14. Place the animal in the stereotaxic apparatus used previously. Fix head plate to head holder. Maintain animal's body temperature using a rectal probe and heating pad. Assess animal condition periodically and treat as necessary.
See Troubleshooting.
15. Protect the animal's eyes with ophthalmic ointment.
16. Remove head plate cover (Step 10). Inspect optical window condition under a stereomicroscope. Clean/rinse skull and optical window surface.
Transfer animal to microscope. Adjust head position as necessary (see Step 4).
18. Locate previous recording sites using the reference image(s)/stack(s)/coordinates recorded during the first imaging session (see Method B, Step 7 of Optical Window Preparation for Two-Photon Imaging of Microglia in Mice [Nimmerjahn 2012b ], and Steps 7 and 9 above). If transcranial imaging is performed, skull rethinning may be necessary (see Discussion).
19. Acquire imaging data as necessary ( Fig. 3 ; see Movies 1-3 online at http://cshprotocols.cshlp. org). If possible, use the same microscope settings as in previous session(s).
20. At the end of the imaging session, dry and disinfect skull/optical window surface and cover head plate surface as in Step 10.
21. Detach head plate from head holder and return animal to its cage.
22.
Clean the microscope's objective and record transmitted average laser power for all beam deflector settings used during the experiment.
23.
Thoroughly disinfect all areas and instruments. 2. If standard microscope settings are insufficient to achieve adequate signal-to-noise ratio, fluorescence excitation or detection efficiency can be boosted using, for example, high-NA objectives in combination with large-aperture detection optics (Oheim et al. 2001) , dispersion precompensation (Tang et al. 2006) , supplementary fiber-optic light collection (Engelbrecht et al. 2009 ), passive pulse splitting (Ji et al. 2008) , bunched pulse excitation (Donnert et al. 2009 ), or adaptive wave-front correction (Rueckel et al. 2006 ). 3. Some improvement in signal-to-noise ratio may be achieved offline using computational methods (e.g., blind image deconvolution).
Problem (Step 14):
The head plate detaches from the skull during head fixation. Solution: This is a highly unlikely scenario that may be caused by improper head plate implantation or mouse handling during head fixation. To improve the adhesion of dental cement to the skull in
Step 15 of Surgical Implantation of a Head Plate in Mice in Preparation for In Vivo Two-Photon Imaging of Microglia [Nimmerjahn 2012a ], apply a thin layer of cyanoacrylate adhesive (e.g., Vetbond) to the skull surface in
Step 13 of that protocol, keeping the area over which the optical window will be performed uncovered. Use great care when restraining the animal's head. Avoid shear stress.
Problem (
Step 18): Compared to previous imaging sessions, microglia underneath the thinned skull optical window appear activated. Solution: Microglia activation may be caused by improper surgical preparation (Fig. 2D) . Using postmortem histology, assess the extent of glial activation in relation to optical window position. In future preparations, thin less, avoid pushing the skull toward the cortical surface, or allow sufficient heat dissipation.
Problem (Step 18):
Using the same settings as in previous imaging sessions, transcranially acquired fluorescence images appear dimmer or more distorted. Solution: Assuming this is not caused by light collection problems, for example, from low water immersion or bubbles in water immersion, reduced fluorescence levels/image distortions may be caused by skull regrowth. Consider the following:
1. Rethinning may improve optical conditions (see Discussion). 2. Low fluorescence levels may be compensated by increasing excitation intensity, although at the increased risk of causing photodamage.
Problem (Step 19):
The imaged volume appears rotated compared to previous imaging sessions (e.g., because of imprecise head alignment). Solution: Compensate image rotation online as much as possible (see Step 5). Remaining image rotations can be largely corrected offline (using ImageJ or commercial software packages such as Amira).
DISCUSSION
Microglia form the brain's first line of defense against injury and infection. They are highly sensitive to even slight changes in their cellular environment. Disturbances of central nervous system homeostasis lead to rapid changes in microglia phenotype (Raivich et al. 1999; Ransohoff and Perry 2009) . Studying normal microglia physiology in vitro has therefore been challenging, given the disturbances that cell isolation and tissue slicing introduce. Various techniques, including bioluminescence imaging, magnetic resonance imaging, positron emission tomography, and two-photon microscopy, now enable minimally invasive study of microglia in the intact brain (Wiart et al. 2006; Lalancette-Hebert et al. 2009; Ransohoff and Perry 2009) . Two-photon microscopy is presently the only technique that provides submicrometer spatial and subsecond temporal resolution for the cellular-level study of microglia physiology in vivo (GarciaAlloza and Bacskai 2004). Owing to its superior resolution, pathological changes can be detected and followed at much earlier stages than with other minimally invasive techniques (Garcia-Alloza and Bacskai 2004). However, given its restricted depth penetration, two-photon imaging is limited to several hundred micrometers below the cortical surface (Helmchen and Denk 2005) . Nevertheless, the ability to image with single-cell resolution in the intact brain is a powerful tool for studying the role of microglia in health and disease.
Choosing an Optical Window Type
Two-photon imaging of cellular processes in the brain of live mice involves creation of an optical window. This window can either be a thinned skull region or a sealed craniotomy, as described in Optical Window Preparation for Two-Photon Imaging of Microglia in Mice (Nimmerjahn 2012b ). Both thinned skull (Davalos et al. 2005; Nimmerjahn et al. 2005; Kim and Dustin 2006; Wake et al. 2009 ) and open skull preparations (Davalos et al. 2005; Nimmerjahn et al. 2005; Haynes et al. 2006; Kim and Dustin 2006; Bolmont et al. 2008; Koenigsknecht-Talboo et al. 2008; Mandrekar et al. 2009; Wake et al. 2009 ) have been used in the study of microglia physiology. Microglia in various parts of the mouse neocortex have been studied, but most of these studies have been restricted to periods of a few hours. Few studies have tracked microglial cells for extended periods (i.e., >24 h) (Kim and Dustin 2006; Bolmont et al. 2008 ). All studies so far have been conducted under various types of anesthesia.
The choice of optical window type depends on experimental requirements. The preferred method for short-and long-term imaging experiments is the thinned skull preparation because, when performed correctly, it is the least invasive to parenchymal tissue. However, some applications may require the use of an open skull window. Skull removal provides direct access to the brain parenchyma, allowing investigation of molecular mechanisms underlying microglia function by means of pharmacology (Davalos et al. 2005; Nimmerjahn et al. 2005; Haynes et al. 2006) . Other considerations in choosing optical window type are desired imaging depth, spatial resolution, and cortical area to be monitored. Compared to an open skull preparation, the thinned skull window provides somewhat lower spatial resolution and depth penetration into tissue (Helm et al. 2009 ). The extent to which these parameters are affected depends on the thickness and texture of the bone remaining after the thinning procedure. Most texture and thickness irregularities can be eliminated by careful scraping with dedicated surgical blades. Remaining irregularities in skull thickness can lead to image distortions (Helm et al. 2009 ), some of which may be diminished, for example, using adaptive wave-front correction (Rueckel et al. 2006) . However, because the risk of causing bone cracks increases with skull area to be thinned, imaging of large contiguous cortical areas (several millimeters in diameter) has been challenging. High-resolution two-photon imaging of extensive cortical areas or micrometerscale structures deep inside the cortex (>250 µm) may therefore require the use of an open skull preparation (Holtmaat et al. 2009 ).
Experimenters using an open skull preparation should bear in mind that skull removal may lead to mechanical injuries to the cortical surface or immediate disturbances in local blood perfusion, bloodbrain barrier permeability, and brain homeostasis (Navari et al. 1978; Kawamura et al. 1990 ). Hence, imaging of microglial cells close to the cortical surface should be avoided. External influences such as temperature gradients between cortical tissue and the water-immersion objective should be minimized by using, for example, an objective heater system. Long-term studies should take into account that opening the cranial cavity can lead to tissue inflammation involving glial activation that may persist for up to several weeks Xu et al. 2007 ). Treatment with anti-inflammatory drugs (dexamethasone, carprofen) may reduce tissue reactions (Holtmaat et al. 2009 ) but may not prevent the transient increase in optical window opacity often seen within the first 1-2 weeks after craniotomy (Xu et al. 2007) . Hence, if the use of an open skull preparation is inevitable, control experiments should be performed to ensure that observed cellular processes are nonpathological.
Similar considerations apply to thinned skull preparations. Although parenchymal cells have been imaged successfully over days without apparent signs of inflammation, cellular structures in the meninges (which lie outside the blood-brain barrier) can be affected by the manual thinning procedure (Kim and Dustin 2006) . Thinning approaches that exert minimal pressure onto the skull are desirable, particularly for studies in juvenile mice (postnatal day 12 or younger) whose skull is soft and flexible, and for long-term imaging experiments in which efficient skull rethinning is difficult and typically limited to a few repeats (Holtmaat et al. 2009 ). Alternative approaches to manual thinning may involve laser ablation (Walter et al. 1999) . No matter which thinning approach is used, reducing the bone to a thin layer eliminates bone blood vessels and marrow. This can lead to local bone inflammation or degeneration. Repeated head plate detachment and suturing of the animal's skin during long-term experiments Grutzendler et al. 2002) may compromise tissue over time. Chronic implantation of a lightweight head plate (Fig. 1) provides an alternative solution. Head plate implantation allows easy and reproducible head fixation in a manner less stressful to the animal. However, as the skin above the optical window is removed, which normally provides a protective barrier, great care must be taken to avoid infection of or mechanical damage to the optical window.
Potential Effect of Two-Photon Imaging
Another critical aspect in microglia imaging is the potential effect of two-photon imaging on tissue physiology itself. Excessive illumination can cause pathological tissue changes. Photodamage threshold depends on various parameters, including pulse duration, exposure time, and excitation intensity (Koester et al. 1999; Hopt and Neher 2001) and therefore needs to be determined experimentally. This can be achieved, for example, by exposing stained cortical tissue to various illumination conditions and then quantifying any changes in microglia morphology over the duration of light exposure or using immunohistochemistry after imaging. Generally, fluorescence imaging should be conducted using as little light exposure as possible.
Data Analysis and Applications of Two-Photon Imaging
Data analysis can be performed using public domain image processing software (e.g., ImageJ) or commercial software packages (Imaris from Bitplane). To study the interaction of microglia with other cellular elements in the brain, a variety of fluorescent markers and minimally invasive labeling approaches are available (Nimmerjahn et al. 2008) . Tail vein injection of dextran-conjugated fluorescent dyes can be used to visualize blood vessels and blood-brain barrier leaks in the brain (Nimmerjahn et al. 2005; Bolmont et al. 2008; Koenigsknecht-Talboo et al. 2008) . Co-staining of parenchymal cells other than microglia can be achieved by crossbreeding different transgenic mouse lines (Kim and Dustin 2006; Wake et al. 2009) (Figs. 2 and 3 ; see Movies 1 and 4 online at http:// cshprotocols.cshlp.org). In mouse models of Alzheimer's disease, amyloid can be stained by intraperitoneal injection of blood-brain barrier-permeable methoxy-X04 (Bolmont et al. 2008; Koenigsknecht-Talboo et al. 2008 ). In the future, expression of genetically encoded calcium indicators in microglia may allow study of their calcium signaling. 
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